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Electron-spin-resonance analysis of the natural intrinsic EX center in thermal Sion on Si
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An electron-spin-resonance (ESR) analysis of the natural EX defect in thermal Si02 on Si is presented.
Its ESR spectrum consists of a central line amid a doublet of 16.1-G splitting. The Voigt shape of the
central line is deconvoluted into a Lorentzian part originating from dipole-dipole interaction, and a re-
sidual Gaussian part, likely inhomogeneously broadened due to unresolved hyperfine interaction and/or
a spread in the defect's g factor. The 16.1-G doublet is found to arise from the Si hyperfine interaction
of the unpaired spin with three-or four equivalent Si sites, at first- or higher-order nearest-neighbor posi-
tions. The saturation behavior as well as the temperature ( T) dependence of various ESR parameters of
the EX signal are investigated: g and LeLBpp are found to be T independent in the range 4.3—77 K, while
the behavior of the EX susceptibility indicates a weak ferromagnetic coupling at low T. It is outlined
that the EX defect is not related to any known class of defects in a-Si02, including Pb, E', the oxygen
hole centers, and the self-trapped holes, nor can it be correlated with overcoordinated or undercoordi-
nated 0 atoms. A preliminary model pictures EX as an unpaired electron delocalized over several atom-
ic sites.

I. INTRODUCTION

The manufacturing of semiconductor devices, such as
all types of metal-insulator-semiconductor field-effect
transistors, requires high-quality insulating layers that
must meet strict electrical, chemical, and mechanical
demands. Amorphous silicon dioxide (a-SiOz) has long
been recognized as satisfying most of these requirements
for the Si-based semiconductor device industry, explain-
ing the unsurpassed success of the Si/Si02 structure.
While the application boom has constantly been backed
up by intense research, however, the technological race
over the last 20 years toward ever smaller devices with re-
ducing gate oxide thickness (entering the sub 100-A re-
gion) has made the quest for quantitative fundamental
understanding of basic circuits to atomic detail more im-

portant than ever. A large share of this research has been
dedicated to the analysis of defects —to be seen in a
broad sense —in the Si/SiOz structure and their often de-

vastating impact on proper device operation and lifetime
through their charge trapping nature. Hence, defect
characterization in an essential part of Si/SiOz research.

Owing to its specific sensitivity to the physical struc-
ture of atomic defects, as sensed through the interaction
of the unpaired electron, the electron-spin-resonance
(ESR) technique has emerged as a most useful tool when
it comes to structural identification of defects in atomic
detail in solids. A major achievement of the combined
effort of ESR in conjunction with theoretical calculations
was the early identification' of three intrinsic E' vari-
ants in a-Si02.. E', E&, and E~, all implying as a com-
mon entity a dangling tetrahedral orbital mainly localized
on a single silicon-atom backbonded to three network ox-
ygen atoms. As to the Si/SiO2 entity, ESR analysis has
elucidated the P)"') defect —a Si3—=Si entity —at the
(111)Si/SiOz interface.

Until recently, the Pb centers at the Si/Si02 interface

t'the single Pb center in (111)Si/SiOz and the Pba and P»
centers in (001)Si/Si02] were the only natural (i.e., ob-
served in as-grown samples) intrinsic defects in this struc-
ture observed by ESR. This situation, however, has re-
cently changed through the ESR report' of a "new"'
natural intrinsic defect —denoted as the EX center —in
as-grown thermal Si02 on (111)Si.

The generation aspects of this defect were extensively
described elsewhere. ' In short, the EX center has been
observed by ESR in Si/SiOz structures grown at oxida-
tion temperatures (T,„) from 700 up to 930'C. The de-
fect was encountered both in (111)Si/SiOz and
(001)Si/Si02 in nearly identical areal densities (N~ ),
where the spin density observed in the as-oxidized state
could be significantly enhanced through a postoxidation
vacuum treatment (dehydrogenation). Subsequent inves-
tigation of the hydrogen involvement through alternated
annealing in vacuum and molecular hydrogen at various
temperatures showed the defect's thermochemical prop-
erties to be dominated by the interaction with hydrogen,
in a very similar way as is the case for Pb center at the
(111)Si/Si02 interface: The EX center is readily passivat-
ed in H2 at 360 C (anneal time t,„=20min) —a process
assumed to result in a neutral defect symbolized as
HEX—while H is liberated from the defect sites (render-
ing them ESR active again) upon degassing in vacuum
(pressure p ( 3 X 10 Pa) at T & 550'C (t,„=1 h). It was
further observed that EX generation is sensitive to the
surface condition of the c-Si substrate after the pre-
thermal cleaning treatment: After a sacrificial oxidation
[the oxide being removed in a 4%%uo aqueous hydrogen
fluoride (HF) solution], these HF-cleaned surfaces, which
are predominantly H terminated, ' resulted in a 4—5-
times-larger EX density than RCA (Radio Corporation of
America; see, e.g., Ref. 18) precleaned samples. The
latter, as known, leaves the substrate covered with a thin
( = 13 A) chemical oxide. '

For a fixed Si surface condition, however, the main re-
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suit of varying the oxidation parameters, such as T,„,ox-
idation time (t,„), and oxygen pressure (po ), was that

2
'

the EX density is solely determined by the grown oxide
thickness (d,„). Indeed, EX data obtained on (111) and
(001) Si/Si02 grown at various T,„, t,„,and po could be

2

unified in a single N~ versus d,„curve, with the ESR-
active defect density (in terms of electron spin S=—,

'

centers of a Si:P marker; vide infra) peaking at
(1.2+0. 1)X 10' cm for do„=125 A (see Fig. 6 in Ref.
16). The centers could be traced by ESR from d „=100
A onwards, Nz increasing steeply for d,„~125A; while

for dp &125 A, the density declines slowly eventually
reaching zero for large d,„,e.g., Nz —+5X10' cm for
d,„=217A. The EXdefects were found' to reside in the

0

top -40 A of the oxide layer, the largest local volume
densities (a few times 10' cm ) occurring near the
SiO2/ambient interface. The EX distribution is found to
be well described by a hemi-Gaussian curve of standard
deviation 0.=14+2 A centered at the free SiO2 surface.
This particular EX location and EX density, peaking for
thin Si02 films, might suggest the EX defect to be some
fossile relic of the interface.

The perforce provisional conclusion from the analysis
of all growth aspects suggested EX to be an 0-rich defect
of which the generation kinetics are governed by the 02
abundance at the Si02/02 border, in intricate interplay
with structural relaxation of the oxide. In an attempt to
narrow down this vague description regarding the atomic
nature of the EX center, we now address ESR properties
in detail, and compare the ESR data with those of other
(known) centers in a-Si02.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The studied sets of samples of both (001) and (ill)
thermal Si/Si02, grown on p-type Si slices at various oxi-
dation temperatures (700—930'C), were the same as those
used in a previous study of the EX growth aspects. '

Thin (50—200 A) dry thermal oxides were grown on HF
precleaned Si substrates and subsequently dehydrogenat-
ed in a conventional furnace along the lines described in
Ref. 16.

ESR experiments were carried out mainly at 4.3 K in a
K-band (=20.2 GHz) spectrometer. (See Ref. 19 for
more details on spectrometer build up and performance. )

The amplitude of the modulation superposed on the ap-
plied magnetic induction B and the incident microwave
power P„were always sufficiently reduced to avoid over-
modulation and saturation distortion. Areal spin densi-
ties were determined relative to a Si:P reference sample
of known spin content by double numerical integration of
the respective derivative absorption spectra. This refer-
ence sample of g(4. 3 K)=1.99869+0.00002 served at
the same time as a g marker.

III. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION
A. Main features of the EX spectrum

As mentioned, the ESR-active EX areal density ap-
pears solely determined by the grown oxide thickness: In
both (111) and (001)Si/SiOz, nearly identical maximum

spin densities of about (1.1 —1.2) X 10' cm were mea-
sured for d„=125 A. Samples were grown in 110-kPa
dry Oz (99.999%%uo pure) at 800'C for t,„adj usted to reach
d,„=125 A [t,„=130 and =225 min for the (1 1 1) and
(001) samples, respectively], and subsequently exhaustive-
ly dehydrogenated. EX spectra of these samples contain-
ing the maximum defect density are shown in Fig. 1.
Both spectra were recorded at 4.3 K, with y~ (the angle
between B and the normal to the Si/Si02 interface)=75'
and 0', respectively. ' This figure illustrates two typical
ESR features.

First, the (111)and (001) spectra both exhibit a narrow
symmetric central signal (labeled EX) at
g =2.00246+0.00003, with a linewidth of about 1.1 G
for N =(1.2+0. 1)X 10' cm and (1.1+0.1)X 10'
cm in the (111)and (001) samples, respectively. Second,
the central line situates amid a weak symmetric doublet
(labeled d) of 16.1-G splitting and averaged intensity ratio
R =Id /I, =0.14+0.02 [Id and I, being the integrated in-
tensity (area under absorption curve) of the doublet lines
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FIG. 1. E-band first-derivative absorption spectra obtained
at 4.3 K on (a) (111)Si/Si02 and (b) (001)Si/Si02 grown at 800 C
for 130 and 225 min, respectively, in 110-kPa dry 02 and subse-
quently vacuum treated at 790'C for =1 h. The narrow sym-
metric EX signal at g =2.00246 is accompanied by a symmetric
doublet of 16.1-G splitting (labeled d) centered at the central
line. The signal denoted as Si:P stems from a Si:P reference
sample of g(4. 3 K)=1.99869. The signals labeled &b &bo and
P» originate from the unpaired bond defects at the (111) and
(001)Si/SiO2 interface, respectively.
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and central line, respectively], both for (111) and
(001)Si/Sion. The linewidth of each doublet line is about
1.2 G, i.e., comparable to the central-signal's width. No
other satellites could be found, although an extensive
search was conducted, using signal averaging, in a
magnetic-field window of 1000 6 centered at the EX cen-
tral line. The spectral composition refers to an 5=—,

'

center. The remaining resonance lines in Fig. 1 originate
from P& centers at the Si/SiOz interface, i.e., the line la-
beled Pb in Fig. 1(a) and the lines labeled Pbo and P» in

Fig. 1(b).
B. The central EX signal

1. Symmetry and g value

As expected for a spin system residing in an amor-
phous network, no g anisotropy is observed within exper-
imental error (see Fig. 2). However, more specific infor-
mation regarding the defect s individual g matrix symme-
try comes from the spiral shape. A basic feature of the
EX central line is its symmetric paramagnetic shape. As
the EX defects are found to reside in the top -40 A of
the SiO2 layer' —that is, a noncrystalline environment
where any g anisotropy would show up as a powder pat-
tern effect —this symmetry betrays a highly isotropic g
tensor.

The next observation is that the gz~ value of
2.00246+0.00003 is larger than the free-electron value

go =2.002 319—characteristic of hole centers. This prop-
erty (gzx )go ), in addition to the g matrix isotropy,
makes the EX center well distinct from the common de-
fects in the thermal Si02 structure, such as the I'b centers
[P)"') in (111)Si/SiOz. g~~

=2.0014, gi =2.0086
+0.0003;9 "'

Pbo and P» in (001)Si/Sio, : g, =2.0015,
g2=2. 0080, g3=2.0087, and gi =2.0012
—2.0020, g~ =2.0081+0.0003, g3 =2.0052 —2.0058

Xb +~ e dx
Y(v, b') =-

b +(v —x)
where

v =&2(B Bo)/—bB~~

b =V3/2(b, B~ /AB „); EB~„and bB~~
are the peak-to-peak derivative widths of the Lorentzian
and Gaussian components, respectively.

For a density N& =10' cm, the line-shape factor
x=I, /A (AB—) =1.8+0. 1, where 2A and b.B
represent the peak-to-peak amplitude and linewidth, re-
spectively. (We recall that the basic Gaussian and
Lorentzian curves are characterized by ~= 1.03 and 3.63,
respectively. Hence, the range 1.03 ~a. ~ 3.63 applies for
th'e Voigt shape. ) The shape, and its attendant ~ value,
are found to be isotropic, i.e., independent of tp~. Nei-
ther could any y~ dependence of ABpp be traced, as
shown in Fig. 3. These results add to the isotropic nature
of the EXcenter.

The situation somewhat alters with varying areal EX
density. %'hile the line shape still remains Voigt-like
throughout, 68pp is found to closely track —almost
linearly —the variations in Nz, as shown in Fig. 4. An
observation relevant to this N~ -dependent broadening is
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(Refs. 9 and 22), respectively], and the widely studied E'
centers: All g values of the different E' varieties are
smaller than go.

2. Line shape

The EX signal is generally found to exhibit the Voigt
profile, which represents the convolution of Gaussian and
Lorentzian broadening. In the absence of saturation
effects (S=yB—, T, T2 &&1; y, B„T„and T2 being the
gyromagnetic ratio, the microwave amplitude, the spin-
lattice relaxation time, and the spin-spin relaxation time,
respectively), it is given as
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FIG. 2. ~&g map at 4.3 K. for (111)Si/SiO2 (open circles) and

(001)Si/SiQp (filled circles); the field angle y~ is defined in the

inset, where n denotes a vector normal to the sample surface. 8
is rotated in the (112) plane for (111)Si/SiO& and in the (110)
plane for (001) samples. A typical error bar is also shown, as

are the principal c-Si directions (filled triangles).

v, (neg)
FIG. 3. Plot of the EX signal's peak-to-peak linewidth, mea-

sured at 4.3 K, as a function of magnetic field angle (see Fig. 2)
for (111)Si/SiO2 (open circles) and (001)Si/SiO2 (filled circles).
The (111) and (001) samples have different Nz and, hence,
different hap~ values (see text).
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FIG. 4. Variation of the peak-to-peak linewidth of the EX
first-derivative absorption signal, measured at 4.3 K, as a func-
tion of the areal ESR-active defect density. Data points are in-
cluded for both (111)and (001)Si/Si02 samples. Unfilled circles
and triangles correspond to standardly grown and partially
repassivated samples, respectively (see text). Horizontal and
vertical error bars represent the standard deviation over various
measurements. The data point for N& ~0 (unfilled square) is
observed on a Si-powder oxidized at 800'C for —17 h to
d,„=600 A and subsequently exhaustively dehydrogenated at
-790'C. (a)

EX 12

an of variable linewidth bB (=bB ) refiecting the
DD broadening. The residual shape was found to have a
peak-to-peak width 6B

pp
&B.

pp
0 8 G for samples ox-

idized at 800'C. Typical fitting examples are depicted in
Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) showing EX spectra for samples hav-
ing Nz =1.0X 10' cm and 0.5X 10' cm, together
with Voigt-like fits characterized by AB

pp
0 78 G

(fixed) and 58~~=0.64 and 0.45 G, respectively. The
various LmLBpp results obtained along this fitting procedure
are summarized in Fig. 6, together with a linear least-
squares fit to the data. Two features in this plot merit at-
tention. First, it is observed that AB

pp
does not extrapo-

late to zero for Nz ~0, but rather tends to a value of
=0.28 G. Second, the AB&z —N„relationship appears
linear. These observations are addressed in more detail.

For Nz below -0.2 X 10 cm, the Si02-to-Sj
volume ratio that may be reached the conventional way
by stacking platelets is insufficient with current ESR sen-
sitivity to determine AB reliably. Therefore, some crys-
talline Si was powdered to particles of -5 pm average
size and subsequently oxidized (t,„=17h at 800'C) to a
large oxide thickness (=600 A), much larger than the
"optimum" d,„=125 A, with attendant strong reduction
in EX volume density (for d,„=217 A, N„=5X10'0

that the EXdefects, regardless of the particular EX densi-
ty present, are invariably located in the top -40 A of the
Si02 layer. The spatial extension of the region housing
the EX centers remains practically fixed. Hence, the
eff'ect of altering N~ (realized through growing various
d,„) is merely mirrored as changes in the local volume
density, revealing as the net result of Fig. 4 6B to in-
crease with reducing average spin-spin separation. This
indicates that part of the total linewidth stems from
dipole-dipole (DD) interaction, adding a broadening
AB

pp to the overal 1 linewidth. The functional depen-
dence of b,B on the fractional spin population f of net-
work sites has been well analyzed for the three-
dimensional (3D) DD interaction (as is for the 2D case).
In general, bB o-&f in the high-f range (f +1),at-—
tendant with a closely Gaussian line shape, whereas for
low f (typically & l%%uo) the line shape evolves to a cut-off
Lorentzian of which 58 ~f. With the EX defects
confined to the top 40-A oxide layer, it follows that
N& = 10' cm (- maximum density) corresponds to
an average volume density of a few times 10' cm . So,
with the Si02 molecular density of -2.28X10 cm
this implies that f« 1%, and hence, for all EX densities
encountered in this study, the relation 58~~ ~f (Ref.
26) should apply. To check this prognosis, it remains to
extract LaLB

pp
from the linewidth data.

The EX spectra of samples with Xz ranging from
—10" to 10' cm were fitted with Voigt functions,
each obtained as the convolution of a fixed Gaussian
profile (referred to as the residual shape) with a Lorentzi-
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FIG. 5. First-derivative absorption profiles of the EX defect
measured at 4.3 K on (a) (111)Si/Si02 containing
Ng = 1.0X 10 cm and (b) (111)Sj/Si02 of N~ =0.5 X 10
cm, both grown at 800'C with t,„=120 and 224 min,
po =110and 24 kPa, for (a) and (b), respectively. The open cir-

cles represent fits of the Voigt function [see Eq. (1)] to the data
using rM =0.8 G (kept fixed), and AB =0.64 (a) and 0.45 G
(b).
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FIG. 6. Variation of the Lorentzian DD broadening as a
function of the measured areal ESR-active EX density. JaaLBpp

was obtained through fitting a Voigt function [see Eq. (I)] with
LaLB pp 0 8 G to the EX derivative absorption spectra at 4.3 K,
for 1V& ranging from —10" to 10' cm . A typical error bar
is shown for LeLBpp corresponding to the smallest hB step
(+0.04 G) used to construct the Voigt profile. The full line
represents the linear least-squares fit to the data (with a regres-
sion coefficient of 0.99).

cm 2). [A rough estimate of the effective sample area of
the powdered samples is obtained from a straightforward
calculation assuming hexagonal close packing of spheri-
cal particles of —5 pm diam in the available sample
space. The obtained powder sample area of -540 cm
indicates a gain in signal-to-noise ratio of about a factor
100 as compared to the case of conventional stacking of
platelets (2 mm X4 mm} into a sample bundle. ] The EX
DD contribution is believed to be essentially negligible in
this sample; yet, as illustrated in Fig. 7(a) for 870'C
powder (displaying the same features as for T,„=800'C),
the EX signal still exhibits a Voigt shape of width
AB =0.97 G (termed the natural width) deconvolving
in Gaussian and Lorentzian linewidth contributions of
=0.8 and 0.26 G, respectively. The latter value is
reassuringly close to the extrapolated value of Fig. 6,
from where it is concluded that JsaLBpp 0.26 G for
NE&~0

It remains to trace the origin of this Lorentzian contri-
bution of 0.26 G to the natural linewidth. First, it may
be stated that its origin is not DD interaction among EX
spins, as could result, for example, from a systematic de-
crease of o. along with N~ in the low-density region, so
that the average spin-spin distance would essentially
remain unaltered. While previous measurements' on
as-grown samples already indicated o. to be largely in-
dependent of N~ in the range nz ~5X10' cm, this
was explicitly verified here on a suite of low-Nz samples
obtained through stepwise partial passivation in Hz of the
EX system in one sample initially containing 1.2X10'
EX cm . With the likely assumption that the activation
energy for the EX passivation process does not exhibit a
spatial dependence in the oxide, o. should remain unal-

tered when stepwise passivating the EX bath. As shown
in Fig. 4, the linewidths measured on this stepwise pas-
sivated EX bath (triangles) coincide well with the as-
grown samples data set (circles}, which is counter to a
systematically varying cr.

Second, this 0.26-G-wide Lorentzian cannot be the in-
tn nsic'line, i.e., caused by spin-lattice (T, ) relaxation.
Such intrinsic width would result in T, =4X10 s,
whereas T, (4.3 K) =30 ms was obtained from mi-

crowave saturation data (see Sec. III D).
Third, a possibility is that it arises from DD interac-

tion with another defect bath, of density comparable to
and with a concentration largely constant over the

studied Nz range. Excessive line broadening may so far
have prevented ESR detection of these defects.

With respect to Fig. 7 it is important to remark that,
for N& ~0 and disregarding the additional DD
broadening discussed above, the signal shape evolves to a
Gaussian form, rather than a Lorentzian shape. This in-
dicates that the residual width is not the intrinsic width,
i.e., the width b,B~" caused by spin-lattice (T, ) relaxa-
tion. Likely, it is dominated by unresolved Si (nuclear
spin I=—,'; natural abundance (=4.70%) hyperfine (hf)
broadening [for unenriched oxides the ' 0 (I=

—,';
(=0.037%) hf contribution is negligible] or some (weak)
remnant of strain-induced g distribution (glass effect),
that is, inhomogeneous broadening.

There is one more interesting observation regarding

(a)

I
i

d,„=60 nm

4.3 K

7212 7213 7214

B (G)

7215 7216

FIG. 7. K-band first-derivative absorption spectra of the EX
center measured at 4.3 K on powdered Si oxidized at (a) 870 and
(b) 930'C to d,„=600 A and subsequently dehydrogenated at
790 C for =70 min. The unfilled circles represent fits to the
data with Voigt functions using bBpp 0 26 G and AB pp 0 83
and 0.64 G for (a) and (b), respectively.
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(2)

for spin S =
—,
' and B parallel to the [001] axis of the cubic

crystal; P and d are the Bohr magneton and the lattice
spacing, respectively. For the case of EX defects, this ex-
pression is modified to

hB (G)=0.83X 10 ' NP (cm ) . (3)

As an example, for Nz = (0.4 1+0.04) X 10' cm the
value 6B =0.43 G has been derived through curve
fitting (see Fig. 6). When reducing this value with the
remaining Lorentzian contribution of 0.26 G for
Nz ~0, which does not pertain to the intra EXbath DD
interaction, Eq. (3) predicts a value NP= 2.0 X 10'
cm, which may be compared with the measured EX
volume density. This, however, is not straightforward

TABLE I. Tabulation of the EX linewidth deconvolution re-
sults as obtained by least-squares fitting of the Voigt function to
the natural ( N ~ —+0 ) signal of width AB pp measured on oxi-
dized Si powders of -5-pm average particle size at 4.3 K.

ox

( &)

800
870
930

gB N

( +0.04 6)
0.95
0.97
0.78

aB„'„
(D)

0.26
0.26
0.26

aB G,

(G )

0.80
0.83
0.64

a

1 .38
1 .44

~exp

1.40
1 .52

Icfh is determined from the fitted Voigt profile.

the residual Gaussian line shape. This component is
found to be oxidation- temperature dependen t as borne out
by measurements on a thick (620 A) powder oxide grown
at 930 C (1 atm Oz, 140 min), showing a (natural) EX
width Li~eEB

pp
0 78+0 04 G Here, deconvolution reveals

LakB
pp

0 26 0 04 G and a G aussian component of EB
pp

(930 'C) =0.64+0.04 G [Fig. 7(b)], whereas the 800 'C ox-
ide, as mentioned, exhibited a value AB -0.8 G (cf., fits
leading to the bBi. values in Fig. 6). Table I summarizes
the pertinent line-shape fitting results for the natural
( N~ ~0 ) line shapes. Although the EX center is
thermally well stable at 930 'C, this e6'ect is ascribed to
structural relaxation of the oxide, which starts playing a
role in that temperature region; such cooperative rear-
rangement has been observed through its effect (i.e., de-
crease) on the intrinsic Pb density at the (1 1 1)Si/Si02 in-
terface from —850 'C onwards. The rearrangement of
the oxide is thus believed to result in a narrowing of the,
albeit small, strain-induced g distribution at T,„=930 'C,
hence of the inhomogeneously broadened (Gaussian) EX
line.

The second part in the analysis of the EX signal shape
regards the linear behavior of LeekB

pp as a function of
N& ~f. From this, we may proceed to a direct calcula-
tion of NP from the measured DD broadening ( b,B„„)
using the theory developed by Van Vleck, and Kittel
and Abrahams. This theory derives that for f & 0.01
and magnetic centers of volume density Nz randomly dis-
tributed over a cubic lattice

aB' (G) = X 5.41fg = l. 16 X 10-"N,(cm-'),2
w

given the nonuniform distribution of the EX centers over
the top -40-A Si02 layer that they reside in. So, the DD
linewidth contribution from the various "EXlayers" may
decrease with depth in the oxide. However, if accepting
the hemi-Gaussian depth distribution of cr = 16 A, one
may define an average volume density (NP ),„
=N„~/o —3 X 10' cm, which compares favorably
with the N& value deduced above from the dipolar
broadening 6B

C. hf structure

A next step in the EX analysis regards the origin of the
doublet signals [labeled d in Figs. 1 (a) and 1 (b)]. As the
doublet is best observed at the largest N„, we have re-
stricted this discussion to "optimum" samples of
d„= 125 A. The main question is whether this doublet
together with the central signal constitute the complete
ESR spectrum of one type of defect, where it may then
concern either hf or fine structure. Or, along a more ex-
treme interpretation, does it simply constitute the ESR
spectrum of a different defect (that is, not related with the
central signal), the two-peak structure resulting from the
hf interaction of the unpaired electron with a I=

—,
' iso-

tope of 1 00%%uo natural abundance. Hence, the spectral
composition by itself is generally insufficient to make a
correct assignment; additional information must be in-
voked, such as the dependence of the spectrum on the
concentration of suspected atoms, defect concentration
inhuence, line shapes, g values, etc .

The synthesis of this is that various facts hint in the
direction of a hf doublet pertaining to the central line,
i.e., the EX defect: (1) The doublet lines, like the central
peak, are also found to be symmetric. (2) The doublet g
value coincides, within experimental accuracy, with the
central-peak g value, and, like the latter, is also isotropic.
(3) The width of the doublet lines, for Nz —10' cm, is
= 1 .2 G, that is, slightly broader than the central peak;
such an e6'ect is generally observed in a glassy or strained
surrounding, leading to slight variations in the defect's
structure from site to site, with attendant site-dependent
weak alterations in the distribution of the unpaired
electron's wave function g, . (4) The ratio of the doublet
to central-line intensities appears constant, i.e., indepen-
dent of N& and T. The sum of these properties identify
the doublets as EXhf structure.

The next level of identification then should clarify
whether it concerns a hf doublet in due sense, that is,
originating from a I=

—,
' species, or instead, whether it is

merely the prominent part of a I)—,
' multiplet, where in

the case of I) l, the outer lines might have remained un-
detectable due to limited sensitivity. However, the latter
possibility is considered unlikely in light of the thorough
search for additional structure that remained unsuccess-
ful and the expected signal-to-noise ratio (SN) (as estimat-
ed from the SN ratio of the observed doublet) for the ad-
ditional lines in a 2I + 1 peaks spectrum. This, impor-
tantly, would exclude the ' 0 and "B[I=—': /=80. 22%
(Ref. 3 1)] isotopes as possible candidates. But the
discrimination between the I=—,

' and the I = 1 possibili-
ties requires more care. Indeed, instead of being a simple
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I=—,
' hf structure, the doublet might just constitute the

outer lines of an I = 1 triplet resulting from interaction of
the unpaired electron spin with the nucleus of an atomic
species of which both I =0 and I =1 isotopes are natu-
rally abundant in appropriate amounts. The third, cen-
tral hf peak will then have merged with the I =0 isotope
signal. Along the latter suggestion, the EX spectrum
might well correspond to hf interaction with an atomic
species typified by an isotopic abundance ratio R, =—[I= 1

isotopes]/[I =0 isotopes] =0.187/0. 813=0.23. Hence,
it follows that, in terms of ESR spectroscopy, the final
identification of the interacting nuclear spin would re-
quire isotope substitution experiments. However, the
I = 1 possibility can be discarded on different grounds, as
no atomic species exhibiting R; =0.23 is likely to occur
in sufficient amounts in the Si/SiOz structure. A particu-
larly interesting corrollary of this analysis is that the
one-atom-site ' N (I = 1; g =99.63% ) hf interaction can
be ruled out as the origin of the EX spectral structure.

This brings us to assigning the EX hf structure to an
I=—, hf interaction. For an intrinsic deffect in a-Si02,
this would, in principle, only leave Si as a candidate if it
weren't for the fact that other nuclear I =

—,
' isotopes,

such as 'H, may also get incorporated in a-Si02 in nonne-
gligible amounts. Thus, we list in Table II common I=

—,
'

nuclei encountered in Si/SiOz after processing, together
with the expected R values as calculated starting from
simple binomial probabilities ("stick" diagrams). For
each isotope is considered a possible interaction of the
unpaired electron with n equivalent atomic sites, n run-
ning from 1 to 6. In each case then, the intensity of the
strongest hf pair centered at the central resonance field
was taken to calculate the tabulated theoretical R. The
strongest hf lines have to be chosen because we do not
observe hf signals other than the 16.1-G doublet in the
EX spectrum. The values in Table II may be compared
with the experimental value [determined on both (111)
and (001)Si/SiOz] R =0.14+0.02. It is clear that we can
immediately exclude all I=—,

' isotopes other than Si,
which implicitly seems to exclude an impurity-related
origin for the EX center (see Sec. IV).

Generally, two parameters of this hf spectrum, in com-

bination with simple localized hybrid orbital calculations,
may provide key information on the defect's atomic
structure and its immediate surroundings. These are the
magnitude of the hf splitting a and the intensity ratio R.
In the course of mapping gE~ versus y~, it was observed
that the hf tensor, like the g dyadic, is also isotropic, that
is, a~ =a~~ =—a =16.1 G. This implies that the hf interac-
tion giving rise to the doublet is either entirely dominated
by the Fermi-contact interaction, reAecting the probabili-
ty of finding the unpaired spin at the site of the magnetic
nuclei, or that the anisotropic part of the hf interaction,
arising from DD interaction between the defect and nu-
clear spin(s), is averaged out.

While the magnitude of the hf splitting may provide an
idea of the localization of the unpaired-electron wave
function with respect to the magnetic nuclei (in a sense to
be explained below), the R value, once the nuclear spin I
is ascertained, carries information on the number of
equivalent atomic sites the spin interacts with. Because of
the defect's isotropy and the isotropy of the hf tensor, the
hf doublet originates from interaction of the defect spin
with a number of nuclei in equivalent sites, whose ar-
rangement reflects the observed spherical symmetry.

It is seen in the Si column of Table II that the under-
lined theoretical value of 0.1475 comes closest to the ex-
perimental value, indicating that the EX spin interacts
with three equivalent Si sites. We should add, though,
that it has been found in previous work dealing with the

Si hf structure of the Pb center that the measured R
value can be somewhat lower than the theoretically pre-
dicted value, due to broadened portions of the hf struc-
ture lost in noise. ' The presently measured R value may,
therefore, perhaps not totally exclude interaction with
more than three equivalent Si sites.

It is important to add that the possibility of the EX un-
paired orbital being primarily located on three (maybe
four) equivalent Si sites has to be excluded when consid-
ering the magnitude of a: a pure Si 3s orbital would give
rise to a hf splitting of =1220 G, indicating that the
equivalent Si sites must be first- or higher-order nearest
neighbors, and that the observed doublet originates from
superhyperfine interaction.

Finally then, there remains the question as to the na-

TABLE II. Theoretical ratio R of the hyperfine to the central-line intensity for an unpaired electron
interacting with n equivalent neighboring nuclei of spin I=

2 (n =1—6) for the common species en-

countered in Si/Si02 after processing. The underlined figure is closest to the experimentally deter-
mined value of 0.14+0.02.

99.985

13C

1.11

ISOTOPE
Natural abundance' (%)

N 15N i9F

0.01 0.37 100
29S

4.70

31p

100

n=1
n =2
11 =3
n=4
n=5
n=6

6665.7
0.9999
3331.6
1.3333
2221.6
1.5000

0.0112
0.0224
0.0337
0.0449
0.0561
0.0673

0.0001
0.0002
0.0003
0.0004
0.0005
0.0006

0.0037
0.0074
0.0111
0.0149
0.0186
0.0223

+ m)"

1.0000
+ OO

1.3333
+ OO

1.5000

0.0493
0.0985
0. 1475
0.1962
0.2445
0.2924

+ OO

1.0000
+ OO

1.333
+ OO

1.5000

'See Ref. 31.
R = + ao means that the initial central line is completely split out into the hf lines.
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ture of the EX defect's core atom(s). It is possible that
these atomic species do not possess a magnetic isotope in
any substantial amount to give rise to other observable hf
lines or, alternatively, the hf splitting due to the EX core
atoms might be too large (and the hf lines too broad) to
be detectable. The hf structure due to higher-order
nearest neighbors (further away than the three or four
equivalent Si sites), on the other hand, is likely not
resolved in the EX central line (see Sec. III B).

D. Saturation and thermal stability

The ESR saturability is another parameter that may
contribute to the identification of defects. The saturabili-
ty of the central EX signal has been compared to that of
the copresent natural intrinsic I'b signa1 and an E' signal.
Continuous-wave saturation curves of these three defects
were measured simultaneously by some crushed
HSQ200-type fused quartz ([OH] &30 ppm, [other im-
purities] & 20 ppm) next to a (111)Si~SiOz sample
( T,„=800 C, t,„=106 min, d,„=115 A) into the spec-
trometer cavity. The derivative amplitude 2 (normal-
ized in the nonsaturation regime, i.e., 8& &10 G) of
each defect signal is plotted in Fig. 8 as a function of B&
at the sample site [determined from the incident power
I'„and the quality factor (Q)]. The data, measured at
4.3 K with B~~ (111)surface, show that the three types of
defects exhibit a distinctly different relaxation behavior,
the EX saturation characteristics neither matching those
of the E' nor I'b defects. While this would suggest that
the EX center does not belong to either type of defect
family, it does not constitute conclusive proof, however:
The local defect density does affect the spin-spin relaxa-
tion time T2 through DD interaction and, as the satura-
tion characteristics are governed by the product T, T2

10 I I

0 0 0

0
o
~ ~

~ 0 ~
~ ~

D
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O
E
Q

10 1

0 2

~, (G)

FIG. 8. Continuous-wave saturation curves measured at 4.3
K. The Pb, EX, and E' data are represented by unfilled circles,
filled circles, and unfilled triangles, respectively. The data are
normalized in the nonsaturation regime. The EX and Pb signals
are observed on a (111)Si/SiO2 sample, while the E' signal stems
from crushed fused quartz.

(see, e.g., Ref. 36), the particular saturation behavior will
depend on the defect's volume concentration, even when
the spin-lattice relaxation time (T, ) remains unchanged.
From the maximum of the EX saturation curve in Fig. 8
(where y B,T, T2 = according to theory), T, (4.3 K) =30
ms is inferred, comparable with the Tj value of a I'b bath
at 4.3 K.

A next series of experiments could aim to map isoch-
ronal anneal curves in vacuo in order to further charac-
terize the EX defect. As outlined, however, the EX de-
fect bath in a Si/Si02 sample, once properly dehydro-
genated, remains unaffected by prolonged annealing in
vacuum up to 930 C: no variation in EX density is ob-
served. This is in contrast with the isochronal annealing
behavior —the gradual decrease of defect density with
stepwise increasing T,„—of the various identified dam-
age centers in Si02, which is taken as a fingerprint for
each particular defect. ' All damage defects, such as
the oxygen hole center, the peroxy radical, and the vari-
ous E' variants —though distinct differently —are seen to
gradually anneal out in the range 100—930'C. This,
again, underlines the different nature of the EX centers as
compared to the well-known defects, i.e., a natural
(grown in) defect vis a vis-d-amage induc-ed centers. The
latter, apparently, may gradually get repaired by thermal
energy, while natural defects are fixed by the specific net-
work arrangement.

K. Temperature dependence of the EX resonance

The temperature dependence of the EX signal was
studied over the range 4.3—77 K on a (111)Si/Si02 sam-
ple (effective sample surface = 10 cm ) grown at 800'C in
110-kPa dry 02 for t,„=133min. The initial EX density
at 4.3 K was -0.6X10' cm . Above 77 K, the cavity
Q, and hence the spectral quality too, gets severely de-
graded although the EX resonance remains detectable up
to room temperature.

The plots of gE~ and AB„versus temperature, shown
in Fig. 9, do not bear out a systemic T dependence. Of
particular interest, however, is the T dependence of the
EX susceptibility yE&. For a suSciently diluted system
of spins embedded in an insulating matrix, one would
normally expect a Curie-type behavior (X o-ItIp/T). But
before addressing this yE&

—T relationship, it needs to be
remarked that, rather than yE+, the areal spin density

is derived at each observational temperature in
terms of the number of marker spins 2V, along the ex-
pression

IEx(» g &
4I (T) 2 C

Here, IE~(T) and I (T) represent the (temperature-
dependent) integrated intensities of the EX signal and the
Si:P marker signal, respectively; g is a geometrical factor
and 2 the effective sample area; C = [(T —e )/T]
represents a correction factor accounting for the antifer-
romagnetic coupling of the marker spins, their suscepti-
bility being described by X ~ Nz /( T —e ), with
8 = —2.7+0.3 K. Including this correction factor in
Eq. (4) effectively transforms the X —T relationship to a
perfect Curie-like behavior (i.e., X ~ T ). Should the
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2.00265

2.00260-

I I I i

(i i i )s [/s[o

a 2.00250

2.00240

~&I ~ Q ~
2.00245

1.2

— 0.9

(practically independent of N„), indicating a weak fer-
romagnetic coupling of the EX spins. (The error bars on
Bzx refiect a relative error of +20% on N„.)

One consequence of this Curie-Weiss behavior of yEx
is that the N~ data, as determined along Eq. (4), do not
represent the correct areal EX density, except when mea-
sured at sufficiently high temperatures ( T ))Bz~ ).
Equation (5) shows that the deviation depends on T, the
correct areal EX density being obtained by multiplying
the N „values "measured" along Eq. (4) by
(T —BE&)/T. The ESR analysis of the EX enter, howev-
er, is little affected by this experimental fact.

2.00235
0

I I i I I I I 0.7
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

T (K)

FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of g (filled circles) and EBpp
(unfilled circles) for (111)Si/Si02 grown at 800'C in 110-kPa dry
02 for =133 min. The error bars are obtained from statistical
averaging over various spectra recorded at each observational
temperature.

where the characteristic temperature eEx=2.0+0.8 K
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FIG. 10. Inverse EX susceptibility as a function of tempera-
ture, measured on three (111)Si/Si02 samples grown at 800 C in
110-kPa dry 02, exhibiting N~~=0. 4 (diamonds), 0.6 (circles),
and 1.2X 10' cm (triangles) at 4.3 K. The full lines represent
linear least-squares fit to the data, from where the characteristic
temperature ez+=2.0+0.8 is inferred, which indicates slight
ferromagnetic coupling between the EX spins.

susceptibility of the measured spin system —EX defects
in this case —also exhibit the ideal Curie-like behavior,
then a constant Nz value will be obtained at each obser-
vation temperature. The actual yEx —T behavior is
shown in Fig. 10, where ( T/N„) o-Xzx is Plotted versus
T for three (111)Si/Si02 samples of different EX ESR in-
tensity. The least-squares fits (full lines in Fig. 10), reveal
a Curie-Weiss behavior,

NEX
~EX

IV. DISCUSSION: COMPARISON
OF EXWITH KNOWN DEFECTS

Having described the EX defect's generation charac-
teristics' and its salient ESR features, it remains, of
course, to unravel the atomic and electronic nature of the
(ESR-active) EX defect entity. Important features that
should be kept in mind when addressing this question in-
clude (1) the defect's isotropic g tensor (Sec. III B), (2) the
isotropic symmetric 16.1-Cx Si hf doublet (Sec. IIIC)
fianking the central ESR signal, (3) its location in the top
40 A of the Si02 layer (regardless of d,„),and (4) the fact
that the EX center is inherent to the Si02 growth process.
It is investigated below whether the EX features come
anywhere close to the characteristics of known defects in
Si/Si02, or if they relate to properties of other isotropic
signals reported in the literature.

First, according to the analysis in Sec. III C, an
impurity-related origin for the EX defect can be ruled out
on the ground of the Si hf doublet properties. This ex-
cludes, for instance, the populated 'P donors in Si and
all ¹ elated defects such as, e.g. , the fourfold Si-
coordinated N atom. Further, all defects located in the
Si substrate or at the Si/SiO2 interface (the I'b centers)
cannot be kept as valuable candidates. Neither can de-
fects that exhibit a measurable g tensor anisotropy: in
particular, all intrinsic (= not impurity-related) defects
so far identified in Si02 may be discarded, simply on the
basis of their g anisotropy. These centers include all vari-
ants of E' [E', E&, E' (Ref. 23) and Es (Ref. 24)], the
so-called "wet" and "dry" oxygen hole centers —that is,
the nonbridging oxygen hole center (NBOHC) and the
peroxy radical —and the self-trapped holes. Among
all these centers, the one that comes closest to the EX de-
fect is E&, a variant of E' introduced in synthetic silica
(prepared by plasma oxidation of SiC14) of low OH con-
tent ( ~ 10 ppm) and —4000 ppm Cl impurities after
100-keV x-ray irradiation. This center, however, still
exhibits some g anisotropy (g, =2.0018, g2 =g3
=2.0021), which makes it well distinct from the EX de-
fect.

Apart from the above-mentioned well-characterized
defects in SiOz, there have additionally been reported
several observations of isotropic resonances associated
with Si or Si/SiOz with g values close to gEx. Muller
et aI. found, in a study of the properties of clean Si sur-
faces, that when heating Si, crushed in ultrahigh vacuum,
to T-380—400 C in an ambient containing oxygen, a
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narrow resonance at g =2.0029 appeared in addition to
the dangling bond line at g =2.0055. Heating Si crushed
in air to 400—700 C in a moderate vacuum caused the
appearance of another narrow (b,8 =0.8 G) resonance
at g =2.0024, previously observed by Kusumoto and
Shoji ' and attributed to broken surface bonds. While
Muller et al. associated this line with dissolved oxygen
coming to the Si surface, Chung and Haneman believed
the signal to originate from some variable impurity con-
tamination. There have been various reports in the
literature of narrow signals of g =2.0027 and AB

pp
1 G

from surfaces of several semiconductors or glasses after
heat treatment. ' The signals are generated by vacuum
heat treatment in the range 400—600 C. The linewidth
broadens significantly when exposing the samples to low
0 pressure ( —10 Torr) and the signals disappear upon
exposure to air at room temperature. They also are per-
manently eliminated by heating at -750 C. These kind
of universal signals have been shown to arise from carbon
surface contamination from the vacuum system and are
attributed to unpaired electrons stabilized as free radicals
in aromatic C-ring structures on the surfaces of these
solids. It is clear, however, that the outlined properties
of the stable EX defect show no relationship with these
defects.

Griscom and co-workers have observed narrow reso-
nances when studying SiO2 glasses annealed in evacuated
silica tubes at elevated temperatures: In optical fibers
with a Suprasil core, they observe an isotropic singlet of
g -2.0022 and AB =3—4 G after heat treatment in Ua-

pp
cuo or in an inert or reducing atmosphere. In P205-Si02
glass, they observe an isotropic signal characterized by
g-2. 0030 and EBPP 2 6 G, denoted as S center. How-
ever, these signals were found to disappear upon heat
treatment in oxidizing atmosphere above -430 C. The
latter behavior, which is much reminiscent of the above-
mentioned universal type of surface defect, confIicts with
the EX properties. In a tentative explanation, these au-
thors have assigned the signal to E'-type defects of the
type (OSi2) —=Si+ and/or (02Si)—:Si+.

Isotropic resonances were also observed in thermally
oxidized c-Si. Besides a broad resonance at g =2.0029,
Brower found a narrow (0.7 G) Lorentzian line at
g =2.0026 (termed SL8) in Si/SiOz thermally grown at
—1050 'C for 30 min in dry 02 (resulting in d,„=500 A ).
The signal was associated with the thermal oxide but no
decisive explanation as to its origin could be delineated:
Its appearance could be related to contamination during
the high-T oxidation or be caused by a surface-related de-
fect. Previously, Brower reported the observation of a
single isotropic resonance of g =2.0028 and AB„=2 G
in c-Si implanted with —10' 200-keV ' N+ cm and
subsequently annealed at 800'C, but this line was very
likely related to N.

For various reasons, none of these signals appears re-
lated to the EX defect. Fist, some of them are only gen-
erated in an appreciable intensity in a temperature range
far below ((600'C) or above () 1000 C) the range in
which EX centers are grown in substantial amounts, or in
another oxide thickness range ()500 A). Second, expo-
sure to oxygen during annealing removes some of the sig-

nals observed in heated crushed Si, whereas the EX defect
is grown in during thermal oxidation (i.e., in Oz ambient).
Finally, none of the reported signals are accompanied by
any observable hf structure, unlike the EX center.

In a final step, one may consider the possibility that the
EX signal arises from overcoordinated or undercoordi-
nated oxygen. Lucovsky has argued that the C3+' and
C, ' defects (the positively charged threefold coordinated
0 atom and the negatively charged undercoordinated 0
atom in the notation of Kastner, Adler, and Fritzsche )
can occur as near neighbors in the Si02 network termed
intimate valence-alternation pairs. Dianov et al. inves-
tigated the threefold coordinated 0 complex in three
charge states (

—le, Oe, + le) using a minimal cluster ap-
proach. According to their calculations, C3+' yields the
most stable configuration, while C3 (with —3. 8 eV higher
formation energy) is the only spin-active entity. When
C3+' transforms into C3 through trapping of an electron,
it would become a sort of neutral E' center. On the basis
of the known g-tensor asymmetry, the C3 defect may thus
also be excluded as the origin of the EX center. A similar
argument holds for the spin active C& state: when C&

'

transforms into C& through trapping of a hole, it would
become a neutral NBQHC.

This discussion shows that, based on its particular ESR
features, the EX defect does not fit into one or the other
class of presently known extrinsic or intrinsic defects in
a-Si02 (more specifically, in thermal SiO~ on Si).

V. SUMMARY

We have presented an ESR analysis of the natural in-
trinsic EX defect in thermal Si02 on Si. Its salient ESR
features, such as g factor, areal density, linewidth, the
Voigt-like line shape, and the hyperfine structure are
identical for both (111)and (001)Si/Si02.

The Voigt-like line shape of the central EX signal has
been consistently deconvoluted . It is found to result from
a residual Gaussian component and a Lorentzian part,
mainly originating from magnetic dipole-dipole interac-
tion between EX spins, which increases linearly with EX
concentration; for low EX densities (i.e., X~ ~0), a
Lorentzian small component of AB

pp
0 26 G of

different origin remains. The theoretical predictions of
dipolar broadening in the low fractional population limit,
starting from the measured EXdensities, comply with ob-
servations. The residual Gaussian part (b,8„„=0.80 G
at 800 C) may arise from a weak spread in the EXg value
(glass effect) and/or inhomogeneous broadening originat-
ing from unresolved hyperfine interaction. It is found to
depend weakly on oxidation temperature, where it is seen
to narrow from 4B =0.80 G at T,„=800 to =0.64 G
at T, =930 C. This is correlated with the structural re-
laxation of the superficial SiO2 layer that the defects re-
side in, setting in from —850 C onwards. This interpreta-
tion then would rather be in favor of a glass effect origin
of the Gaussian portion of the broadening.

Neither the g value nor the linewidth showed any
significant T dependence in the range 4. 3 —77 K, while
the EX susceptibility behaves Curie-Weiss-like indicating
a weak ferromagnetic coupling of the EX spins at low T
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characterized by the temperature GE~ -2 K.
The symmetric isotropic 16.1-G doublet centered at

the central EX line is ascribed to Si hf interaction of the
unpaired spin with three (maybe four) equivalent Si sites,
which are not the defect's prime "core" atoms according
to the magnitude of the hf splitting, but rather first- or
higher-order nearest neighbors. The EX center appears
not impurity related and does not belong to any family of
presently known intrinsic defects in a-SiO2, neither can
its ESR signal be identified with other isotropic reso-
nances reported in the literature. Overcoordinated or un-
dercoordinated oxygen is also excluded as the source of

the EX signal.
The EX ESR features rather point to an unpaired spin

occupying an e6'ectively highly s-like orbital delocalized
over several atomic sites, and which has a superhyperfine
interaction with three (perhaps four) equivalent neighbor-
ing Si sites. Further research must involve isotopical en-
richment to reveal the core of the EX defect structure.
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